
Black Box Structured Cabling &
Infrastructure Services/Capabilities

Plan for Future Success Today

Black Box can help you plan and execute a structured cabling system and network infrastructure that 
gives you a flexible growth model, regardless of what applications the future brings.

A smartly designed structured cabling system and infrastructure will enable transformation at the 
intelligent digital edge now and for many years to come.

Partner with a Pro 

When you partner with Black Box, you partner with the pros—a deep staff of BICSI-certified techs and 
engineers, RCDDs, certified project managers, and techs with manufacturer certifications. 

With our national and international footprint, we’re everywhere you are. We can design, deploy, and 
manage the most demanding structured cabling system and network infrastructure at one site or 100s 
of sites around the world.

Black Box Partners

The Black Box portfolio includes best-in-class solutions from today’s leading structured cabling and 
infrastructure manufacturers. Our deep partner relationships and certifications help us deliver services 
and solutions that use the latest innovations and technologies.

Partners include:
- Commscope 
- Corning
- Panduit/General Cable

All Other Leading Manufacturers

Black Box offers a deep staff of 
BICSI-certified techs and 
engineers, RCDDs, certified 
project managers, and techs 
with manufacturer certifications. 

PARTNERS



Comprehensive Structured Cabling and Infrastructure Services

Whether you’re planning a new facility, are investing in an infrastructure upgrade, or 
want support services, Black Box is the only partner you need. Our end-to-end 
capabilities, deep technical expertise, and global footprint enable us to handle 
everything from large-scale rollouts and rapid deployments to on demand, day 2, 
short-term, long-term, and custom services. With our national and international 
footprint, we’re everywhere you are, at the right place, at the right time, and with the 
right resources.

Structured Cabling and Infrastructure Services
    Comprehensive start-to-finish services from planning through deployment   
    including data centers and facilities worldwide. Our services connect a    
    variety of technologies to support the intelligent digital edge as well as    
    management of the full life cycle of the project.  

Managed Edge Services
    From discovery and assessment through management to on-site support,   
    our fully custom services deliver results. You tell us what you need and 
    we’ll deliver.

Maintenance
    Comprehensive on-site and remote support to make your IT work everyday,   
    everywhere.

Field Services
    With more than 2,300 specialized technicians managing 12,000 
    deployments in North America in the last year and with staging points all   
    over the world (US, Latin America, Europe, Asia), our teams drive digital   
    transformation around the globe.

Learn more about our end-to-end structure cabling and 
infrastructure services at bboxservices.com or contact us 
at 855-324-9909 or contact@blackbox.com.


